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Grow Your Hair  
Like a Goddess

Ah, May. 

Everyone knows it’s the month when we celebrate 
mothers around the world. But have you ever wondered 
where the word “May” comes from? It’s believed to be 
an adaptation of a Greek goddess’s name, “Maius,” who 
was known as the “goddess of growth.” 

How appropriate for us at Bauman Medical! So I decided 
to use the Mother’s Day month to talk to you about 
women’s hair loss (and hair growth). Maius would be 
delighted.

Hair loss is more often associated with men than women, 
but you might be surprised to learn that 40-50 million 
women in this country have some sort of hair loss.

Women’s hair loss typically presents itself differently 
than men’s hair loss. 

Men commonly suffer from what’s known as male 
pattern baldness. It affects half of all men after age 
50 but can start as early as puberty. Men’s hair loss 
generally starts at the front of the head, causing a 
receding hairline, and may eventually result in baldness. 

Female hair loss typically doesn’t occur at the frontal 
hairline but is more diffuse. A woman’s hair may be 

thought of as “thinning” or “shedding,” not 
“balding,” and it’s uncommon for women to go 
completely bald. Sometimes women see less 
volume or less coverage like a widening partline 
or they notice their ponytail is smaller in diameter. 
However, no matter what you call it, hair loss is 
usually most distressing to a woman.

Hair loss in women can often be caused by 
heredity. It may also be exacerbated by changes 
in hormones (most commonly after menopause), 
advancing age, stress, medications, poor sleep, 
or nutritional issues. A woman can lose up to 50 
percent of her hair before it’s noticeable to the 
naked eye.

The good news is that we offer a number of 
effective treatments designed to get a woman’s 
hair growth back on track.

We recommend starting with a hair measurement 
using our HairCheck™ or HairMetrix™ system. 
These non-invasive tools accurately measure hair 

loss, hair growth and hair breakage. They also determine 
the amount and quality of hair growing on the scalp. 
Once we have the big picture of what’s going on we can 
pinpoint how to best help you achieve the results you 
seek. 

If you’re on a hair regrowth treatment, these measure-
ments can scientifically verify benefits over time long 
before they’re noticeable in the mirror--so you know if 
you’re on the right track. 

Here’s a quick overview of some of our many treatment 
options:

Hair and scalp products 
• Boost Shampoo and Boost Conditioner 
(Sulfate-free and color-safe)
Best for thinning hair and appropriate for everyday use 
with powerhouse ingredients including saw palmetto, 
green tea extract, Procapil (DHT inhibitor), caffeine 
(hair growth stimulator), Apiscalp (patented ingredient 
from celery that fights dandruff, itching, dryness) and 
more.

• Soothe Shampoo and Soothe Conditioner 
(Sulfate-free and color-safe)
Best for people with irritated or dry scalps, appropriate 
for everyday use with CBD (a moisturizer and anti-

inflammatory that reduces scalp sensitivity and 
irritation), Procapil® (reduces DHT level and increases 
blood flow), ceramides (keeps moisture in hair fibers) 
and 12 essential oils (anti-inflammatory, moisturizing, 
anti-microbial and soothing).

BauManMd nutraceuticals
Nutra-Team Bauman offers a superb line of proprietary 
nutritional supplements to help anyone experiencing 
hair loss or thinning or who just wants thicker-looking 
hair. Here are a few of the most popular:
• The Recruiter™
This special blend of probiotic, plant extract, and 
Vitamin D3 promotes the release of stored stem cells 
(stem cells promote healing of damaged tissues due 
to aging, injury, and stress). It increases the number 
of circulating stem cells in your body to promote hair 
growth and overall health. 

• The Good Guys™
This hair probiotic complex infuses the gut with 
elements needed to optimize the digestive process 
and maximize overall health and wellness. It supports 
a robust scalp and strengthens follicles for optimal hair 
growth.

by Alan J. Bauman, MD, ABHRS

Dr. Bauman recommends the new BaumanMD In-Shower 
Trichology System: Boost DHT-Control Shampoo & Conditioner 

for hair regrowth and Soothe CBD-Infusion Shampoo & 
Conditioner to alleviate scalp inflammation.
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WhaT Do haiR TRanSplanT CReDenTialS Mean?

I know I’m not the only hair restoration surgeon you’ll discover in your research, but I believe I’m one of the most 
well-qualified and experienced ones you’ll encounter. Before choosing someone for this important decision,  
I encourage you to only settle for someone who meets all of these credentials

•	 Certification from ABHRS - American Board of Hair Restoration Surgery.  After more than 20 years, only 
approximately 200 doctors worldwide have received this certification through a rigorous written and oral board 
examination process. It is the only recognized certification in the field of Hair Restoration Surgery.

•	 A fellow of the International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery (FISHRS). Less than 10% of all ISHRS members 
worldwide have achieved the coveted “Fellow” status recognizing their continuing commitment to excellence and 
having met exceptional educational criteria.

•	Membership in the International Alliance of Hair Restoration Surgeons (IAHRS). This elite group was hand-selected 
by the premier consumer organization dedicated exclusively to protecting hair restoration patients through their 
commitment to excellence. IAHRS members represent only the best in the discipline and the true leaders in surgical 
hair restoration.

•	Membership in the American Hair Loss Association (AHLA). The AHLA is committed to educating and improving the 
lives of those affected by hair loss. They are the authoritative source of information for people with hair loss and the 
healthcare professionals that care for them.

Hair Restoration
for Men and Women
www.BaumanMedical.com

561-220-3480

Alan J. Bauman, MD, ABHRS, IAHRS
Hair Loss Expert

Dr. Alan Bauman is a full-time board-certified 
hair restoration physician who has treated 
over 33,000 patients, has performed more 
than 10,000 hair transplant procedures and 
over 10,000 PRP’s since starting his medical 
hair loss practice, Bauman Medical in 1997.

Dr. Bauman is one of approximately only 
200 physicians worldwide to achieve the 
certification from the esteemed American 
Board of Hair Restoration Surgery (ABHRS). 
Dr. Bauman is known for pioneering numerous 
technologies in the field of hair restoration 
including minimally-invasive FUE Follicular 
Unit Extraction, VIP|FUE™, Low-Level 
Laser Therapy, PRP Platelet Rich Plasma, 
PDOgro™, eyelash Transplants and others.

Dr. Bauman was voted “#1 Top Hair 
Restoration Surgeon” in North America by 
Aesthetic Everything for the 6th consecutive 
year, “Top Hair Restoration Surgeon of the 
Decade”, and received the 2022 “Lifetime 
Achievement Award in Hair Restoration”.  
He was also recognized by Forbes as one of 
“10 CEOs Transforming Healthcare in America.”

Grow Your Hair  
Like a Goddess

• The Bodyguard™
A unique blend of herbs and mushrooms, The 
Bodyguard™ supports a healthy immune system 
and defends against environmental toxins. Scientific 
research confirms the benefits of the formula’s 
immune-enhancing herbs, together with fungi, which 
include Asian mushrooms. 

• a-list hair Vitamin Complex™
It’s called our “strategic supplement” because it’s 
compounded with top-tier ingredients shown to 
strengthen hair and support skin elasticity. It contains 
antioxidants and trace minerals that protect hair and 
skin, promote collagen renewal for hair, skin hydration 
and wound healing. 

regenerative approacHes
• low-level laser therapy  
(also known as red light therapy)
The medical grade, FDA-cleared, and award-
winning Bauman TURBO LaserCap® requires 
only five minutes of treatment per day for 
improved hair regrowth at home.

• pRp (platelet-Rich plasma)
PRP is a comfortable in-office procedure that 
takes about an hour with no recovery time, 
downtime, or discomfort. Derived from a 
small blood sample, platelets and plasma 
are separated from other components of 
the blood, concentrated, then painlessly 
applied into the scalp under local anesthesia 
to strengthen hair follicles. 

• pDogro™
PDO, or polydioxanone, is a synthetic 
absorbable FDA-cleared material. PDO 
threads placed into the scalp have been 
shown to stimulate hair regrowth. This 
procedure helps make PRP even more 
effective and longer-lasting.

learn More
We know that hair loss can be particularly upsetting 
for goddesses, and we’re happy to help you determine 
how to give yourself or someone else the gift of growth. 
Don’t wait another day to find out about all we have to 
offer the woman who wants to restore her hair to its 
former glory.

Call 561-220-3480 or point your 
camera at the QR code below to 
schedule your private one-on-one 
in-person or virtual consultation at 
www.baumanmedical.com.

Dr. Bauman has created Nutra-Team Bauman, a team of hair-healthy 
supplements that work together in a dynamic way because he 

believes that hair grows best when your system is balanced.
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The Next Generation  
of Anti-Aging Has Arrived

M
eet the BBL Hero, the next-gen 

of BroadBand Light Therapy. The 

BBL Hero is an FDA-approved 

skin rejuvenation light-based treatment that 

can correct signs of aging and sun damage, 

control active acne, minimize the appearance 

of scars, and reduce unwanted hair anywhere 

on the body. BBL Hero device allows for the 

rapid and comfortable treatment of large 

body areas while reducing common risks 

of traditional IPLs. The BBL Hero in-motion 

handheld device is 4 times faster than previous 

devices, and is ideal for large area and whole 

body treatments.
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Complimentary Consultation / Gift Cards
Financing Available

The patient and any other person responsible for payment has the right to refuse to 
pay, cancel payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination 
or treatment that is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the 
advertisement for the free, discount fee, or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

320 S. Quadrille Blvd., WPB
West Palm Beach, Fl

561-655-6325

340 Royal Poinciana Way, Suite 330-M
Palm Beach, Fl
 561-797-9090

mdbeautylabs.com

Daniela Dadurian, M.D. received her medical degree 
from the University of Miami School of Medicine. She 
is certified by the Board of Anti-Aging & Regenerative 
Medicine and the Board of Laser Surgery. Dr. 
Dadurian has also completed a fellowship in Stem 
Cell Therapy by the American Board of Anti-Aging 
Medicine. She is a member of the International 
Peptide Society, the American Academy of Anti-
Aging Medicine and the Age Management Medicine 
Group. Dr. Dadurian is the medical director of several 
medical spa and wellness centers in palm beach 
county with locations in West Palm Beach and on 
the island of Palm Beach. She is a leading expert 
in anti-aging & aesthetic medicine. Her state of the 
art facilities offer and array of anti-aging, functional 
medicine, cosmetic and laser therapies.

The specialty recognition identified herein has been received from a 
private organization not affiliated with or recognized by 

Florida Board of Medicine.

Known as the next generation in IPL therapy, BBL Hero 
treatments send short pulses of high-intensity laser 
light energy deep into the skin to produce younger and 
smoother-looking skin that is firmer and has noticeable 
improvements in texture and tone. Requiring little to 
no downtime and offering dramatic results, this skin-
rejuvenating anti-aging treatment might feel like magic 
but it’s just advanced state-of-the-art science.

Benefits of BBl Hero treatments
BBL Hero treatments are the beauty and cosmetic 
surgery industry’s best kept secret and can be 
performed anywhere on the face and body. BBL Hero 
offers several wavelengths to target and treat a wide 
variety of skin types and skin conditions. BBL Hero is 
an ideal treatment for common skin conditions and can 
achieve numerous benefits in treated areas, such as:
• More youthful-looking skin on the face and body
• Reversal of sun damage
• Reduction of fine lines and wrinkles
• Elimination of redness, including rosacea
• Increased collagen production
• Even skin tone and discoloration
• Improved skin texture
• Correction of pigmentation issues
• Removal of hyperpigmentation such as sun spots, 

age spots, brown spots, and dark spots
• Elimination of pigmented lesions and/or vascular 

lesions

How does BBl Hero Work?
Your provider will begin by applying a small amount of 
ultrasound gel to the treatment area and then use a BBL 
Hero hand piece to gently deliver photothermal light 
energy to heat the top layers of skin. This heat stimulates 
new collagen growth in your skin cells, restoring your 
skin to a more youthful-looking appearance that is 
firmer and more even, eliminating dark pigment and 
targeting small blood vessels that create redness, such 
as broken capillaries.

How many BBl Hero treatment 
sessions will i need?
Your treatment plan will be customized to your needs, 
including the number of treatments required to meet 
your cosmetic goals. We generally recommend that 
patients have three to four treatments per year to 
achieve optimal results.

does BBl Hero hurt?
No, your provider will do everything possible to ensure 
your comfort during your appointment. While patients 
may experience a slight warming of the skin, this sub-
sides in 30-60 min. BBL Hero’s advanced cooling fea-
tures mean that you can expect little to no discomfort.

schedule a consultation  
For BBl Hero
If you are interested in revitalizing dull or aging skin, 
or would like to restore a flawless complexion, contact 
us today to schedule a consultation for BBL. We’d love 
to develop a custom treatment plan to achieve your 
cosmetic goals.

The Next Generation  
of Anti-Aging Has Arrived

This non-invasive anti-aging technology turns back the 
hands of time by targeting pigment in the treatment 
area to deliver clearer, firmer, and more youthful-
looking skin.

Due to aging, sun exposure, environmental toxins like 
pollution, and harsh cleansers, many of us find that our 
skin has become wrinkled, dull, and has a prematurely 
aged look. Thankfully, BBL Hero treatments allow us to 
effectively treat and correct a multitude of common 
skin concerns, from fine lines and wrinkles to redness, 
and even age spots. Think of BBL Hero BroadBand 
Light Therapy as a one-stop treatment for aging or 
damaged skin – this advanced light-based treatment 
can improve it all.

BeFore

BeFore

aFter

aFter

BeFore

BeFore

aFter

aFter
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threshold or bulky plastic inserts. Those inferior plastic 
inserts are just caulked in and are subject to leaking and 
will need service down the road. The TubcuT® is custom 
fitted to your tub creating a seamless, waterproof 
shower with a professional factory appearance that’s 
unlike anything else available. The TubcuT® is the only 
tub to shower conversion that can be reversed! If you 
save the cutout section of the tub, they can easily 
restore your bathtub to its original condition if needed. 

The TubcuT® changes lives, but many dismiss it as 
something only for the elderly. However, there is 
another class of customer that it suits just as well, those 
with health and mobility issues. People with multiple 
sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, arthritis, fibromyalgia, 
muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy to name a few, will 
benefit significantly from The TubcuT®. 

For accident victims, anyone in chronic pain, people 
with knee or hip replacements or any neuro-muscular 
disease, the TubcuT® can be a life-changing product. To 
find out more, contact them today!

The Tub Cut Company
877-882-2887

www.TUBCUT.COM
VA APPROVED

Some of the biggest hurdles for seniors are tripping, 
slips and falls, slippery bathtubs, and getting in and out 
of the bath or shower. These can be extremely hazardous 
for those with arthritis, dementia, fibromyalgia, cardiac 
conditions, Parkinson’s and many other conditions that 
cause stiffness, pain, lack of coordination, immobility 
and failure to be able to follow direction. 

Wisdom may come with age but getting older has its set of challenges. 
People are living longer but not necessarily healthier. From 
diminished eyesight, arthritis, immobility, to cognitive decline, 

some conditions make it high-risk and unsafe for seniors living on their own 
or with limited supervision.

TubcuT®

BEFORE

AFTER

Whether from injury or aging, getting in and out of 
a bathtub can be challenging. Instead of spending 
thousands of dollars on a bathroom renovation, you can 
easily convert your tub into a walk-in shower with the 
TubcuT® Company.

The TubcuT® is the original tub to shower conversion, 
and it helps to improve accessibility, reduce accidents, 
serious injuries and help people remain in their homes 
longer. And the good news is, you will save on average, 
90% of replacement costs with TubcuT® as they convert 
your tub into a walk-in shower in just one day. There is 
no plumbing or demolition required, and there is little 
to no disruption. A regular shower curtain is all that’s 
needed to stop any water overspray concerns; they can 
also install shower doors if you’d prefer.

It's LIke HavING a WaLk IN sHoWer  
WItHout tHe Cost!
TubcuT® creates an opening that fits your needs. Unlike 
cap systems, The TubcuT ® adapts to you and what your 
lifestyle requires. With TubcuT’s® exclusive process, you 
dictate where they create the opening, how wide it will 
be, and how low. 
 
The TubcuT® threshold is typically 4” above the floor 
giving you more accessible, safer access, the same as 
a typical shower pan. TubcuT® Follows the same exact 
contour of your tub there, and there is no ledge on the 

Can Help Alleviate Slip and Falls and 
trouble getting in and out of the Bath

About Accepting Death
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threshold or bulky plastic inserts. Those inferior plastic 
inserts are just caulked in and are subject to leaking and 
will need service down the road. The TubcuT® is custom 
fitted to your tub creating a seamless, waterproof 
shower with a professional factory appearance that’s 
unlike anything else available. The TubcuT® is the only 
tub to shower conversion that can be reversed! If you 
save the cutout section of the tub, they can easily 
restore your bathtub to its original condition if needed. 

The TubcuT® changes lives, but many dismiss it as 
something only for the elderly. However, there is 
another class of customer that it suits just as well, those 
with health and mobility issues. People with multiple 
sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, arthritis, fibromyalgia, 
muscular dystrophy, cerebral palsy to name a few, will 
benefit significantly from The TubcuT®. 

For accident victims, anyone in chronic pain, people 
with knee or hip replacements or any neuro-muscular 
disease, the TubcuT® can be a life-changing product. To 
find out more, contact them today!

Can Help Alleviate Slip and Falls and 
trouble getting in and out of the Bath

About Accepting Death

If we were to walk across the fields in 
summertime to some undisturbed spot and 
mark off a piece of ground say four feet square 

then examine this little area minutely, we would 
find an astonishing variety of life. There would be 
many species of plants; possibly a mouse’s nest, 
and other small creatures. Then resorting to a 
microscope, we would observe an incredible host 
of microorganisms functioning in association with 
the larger life forms.

In that little square of ground we would have seen 
an interdependent community of life in which 

By ernest Morgan, from dealing creatively with death

561-865-1746
www.JewishDirectCremation.com

birth and death were continuously taking place 
and in which diverse life forms were sheltering 
and nourishing one another. Written in the rocks 
beneath was a story of a similar process going 
back through eons of time.

Humankind is part of the ongoing community 
of nature, on a world scale, subject to the same 
cycle of birth and death which governs all other 
creatures and, like them, totally dependent on 
other life. Sometimes we tend to forget this. Birth 
and death are as natural for us as for the myriad of 
creatures in that little square of ground.
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Lee R. Cohen, D.D.S., M.S., M.S.

Lee R. Cohen, D.D.S., M.S., M.S.,  
is a Dual Board Certified 
Periodontal and Dental Implant 
Surgeon. He is a graduate of 
Emory University and New York 
University College of Dentistry.

Dr. Cohen completed his surgical 
training at the University of 
Florida / Shands Hospital in Gainesville, Florida. 
He served as Chief Resident and currently holds a 
staff appointment as a Clinical Associate Professor 
in the Department of Periodontics and Dental 
Implantology. Dr. Cohen lectures, teaches and 
performs clinical research on topics related to his 
surgical specialty.

The focus of his interests are conservative 
approaches to treating gum, bone and tooth loss. He 
utilizes advanced techniques including the use of the 
Periolase Dental Laser (LANAP procedure) to help 
save teeth, dental implants, regenerate supporting 
bone and treat periodontal disease without the use 
of traditional surgical procedures. Additionally,  
Dr. Cohen is certified in Pinhole Gum Rejuvenation, 
which is a scalpel and suture free procedure to treat 
gum recession with immediate results.

Dr. Cohen uses in-office, state of the art 3D Green 
2 CT imaging which offers Hi Resolution 5 Second 
Low Dose Scans to develop the least invasive dental 
implant and bone regeneration treatment options.  
Dr. Cohen and his facility are state certified to 
perform both IV and Oral Sedation procedures. 
Botox® and Dermal Fillers are also utilized to 
enhance patients’ cosmetic outcomes.

Dr. Cohen formerly served on the Board of Trustees 
for the American Academy of Periodontology and 
the Florida Dental Association. He is past president 
of the Florida Association of Periodontists and 
the Atlantic Coast District Dental Association. 
Dr. Cohen is a member of the American College 
of Maxillofacial Implantology and the American 
Academy of Facial Esthetics. In addition, he has 
been awarded Fellowship in the American College 
of Dentists, International College of Dentists and 
the Pierre Fauchard Academy.

www.PBCPerIo.com
561-691-0020

An Alternative to Pain Medications

W ith the epidemic of people becoming 
addicted to pain relievers like oxycontin and 
other narcotics, educating the public on 

proven alternative methods that actually heal the body 
to reduce pain instead of “numbing it” is helping many 
people to overcome their painful conditions.

CommoN Causes oF CHroNIC PaIN
Injury & trauma
Disease & Infections
Fibromyalgia
spinal compression
Arthritis
Neuropathy (Nerve Damage)

Neuropathy is associated with many of the above-listed 
types of pain, as it’s common for nerve damage to have 
occurred in individuals with diabetes, chemotherapy 
treatment, injuries, autoimmune diseases, compressed 
spinal vertebrae, cholesterol medication side effects, a 
build-up of toxins, and vascular disease.

In the United States alone, neuropathy affects nearly 
20 million people. This nerve damage happens 
because the small blood vessels, which supply blood 
and nutrients to the nerves becomes impaired. When 
the nerves are no longer fed nutrients, they either die, 
or their signals to the brain become restricted and 
unsuccessful. 

symPtoms oF NeuroPatHy most oFteN 
INCLuDe tHeFoLLoWING seNsatIoNs
• Tingling
• Numbness
• Burning
• Sensations of cold/hot
• Stumbling
• Impingements
• Electrical vibrating sensations
• Falling & stumbling
• Lack of strength
• Decreased range-of-motion
• Muscle cramps
• Joint inflammation

HoW Laser tHeraPy Works
As mentioned, the most common treatment for pain 
and nerve damage is to mask it with prescription 

My Tooth Hurts
When I Chew...
Many patients at some point experience 

pain in a tooth when biting. This can 
occur for a variety of reasons and may 

signal a problem with the tooth involved. The pain 
I am considering is not related to sensitivity to hot 
or cold temperatures, but directly to a sensation that 
occurs when actually biting down. This is different 
than a constant, dull ache a patient may feel even 
when not chewing.

common causes:
1) The first common cause for pain associated 
with biting can be related to a tooth that is slightly 
“higher” than its neighbors. This high spot will 
cause the tooth to be hitting its opposing tooth first 
as we bite down and often with more force than the 
rest of the teeth. In simple terms, this situation can 
lead to a tooth being constantly pounded on and 
causing discomfort.

A number of factors can lead to a tooth becoming 
“higher” than its neighbors. Teeth themselves can 
shift positions over time leading to this uneven 
biting. In some circumstances, recent dental work 
(such as fillings or crowns) may sit slightly higher 
than the neighboring teeth and a simple alteration or 
smoothing may relieve the situation.

2) Another common 
reason pain is often 
experienced during 
chewing is the 
existence of a root 
fracture. I am not 
necessarily referring 
to a large crack 
in the tooth, but a 
microscopic crack 
that may not be 
visible to the naked 
eye. These types of 
fractures in the tooth 
are not repairable 
and can lead to bone 
and eventually tooth 
loss.

Diagnosis of root fractures is often aided with a 3D 
CT scan which, if equipped, can be provided in the 
dental office. When the diagnosis of a root fracture 
is made, the prognosis for the tooth (or at least the 
root involved) is hopeless. Typically the involved 

tooth is removed. The space that remains is usually 
planned to have some type of replacement. Often 
the replacement of choice is a dental implant. In 
certain situations, a bridge or removable denture 
may be used.

It is important to have an evaluation of a tooth that 
is hurting when you bite or chew. If a fracture of 
some kind docs exist, the supporting bone around 
the tooth will likely be lost. This bone loss will 
ultimately impact the adjacent teeth leading to 
more involved and expensive treatment overall.
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An Alternative to Pain Medications

W ith the epidemic of people becoming 
addicted to pain relievers like oxycontin and 
other narcotics, educating the public on 

proven alternative methods that actually heal the body 
to reduce pain instead of “numbing it” is helping many 
people to overcome their painful conditions.

CommoN Causes oF CHroNIC PaIN
Injury & trauma
Disease & Infections
Fibromyalgia
spinal compression
Arthritis
Neuropathy (Nerve Damage)

Neuropathy is associated with many of the above-listed 
types of pain, as it’s common for nerve damage to have 
occurred in individuals with diabetes, chemotherapy 
treatment, injuries, autoimmune diseases, compressed 
spinal vertebrae, cholesterol medication side effects, a 
build-up of toxins, and vascular disease.

In the United States alone, neuropathy affects nearly 
20 million people. This nerve damage happens 
because the small blood vessels, which supply blood 
and nutrients to the nerves becomes impaired. When 
the nerves are no longer fed nutrients, they either die, 
or their signals to the brain become restricted and 
unsuccessful. 

symPtoms oF NeuroPatHy most oFteN 
INCLuDe tHeFoLLoWING seNsatIoNs
• Tingling
• Numbness
• Burning
• Sensations of cold/hot
• Stumbling
• Impingements
• Electrical vibrating sensations
• Falling & stumbling
• Lack of strength
• Decreased range-of-motion
• Muscle cramps
• Joint inflammation

HoW Laser tHeraPy Works
As mentioned, the most common treatment for pain 
and nerve damage is to mask it with prescription 

medications, but there is a way to actually "treat" 
the symptoms and improve the nerve function in the 
body. Over the past decade, Laser Therapy has proven 
effective in treating and reducing chronic pain and 
neuropathic issues.

Laser Therapy uses no thermal or heating effect; 
it creates microcirculation around the soft tissue 
and nerve fibers through a concentrated light that 
penetrates through the skin without any injections or 
cutting. It is easily placed on the areas of concern and 
permeates the body through an intense light beam.

Laser Therapy is quick, painless and highly 
effective.The laser light's infiltration, an 
increase in ATP (Energy) and mitochondrial 
cell function, increases and produces 
the healing and stimulation of damaged 
tissues and nerves.

aDvaNtaGes oF Laser tHeraPy
• Decreases inflammation
• Stimulates tendon healing
• Incites nerve healing
• Helps wounds to heal more quickly
• Decreases numbness
• Decreases tingling
• Improves circulation
• Increases oxygen-rich blood
• Improves microvessel flow
• Relieves back and  spinal inflammation
• Remove toxins

It is often beneficial to co-treat severe cases of chronic 
and neuropathic pain by combining laser therapy and 
synergistic approaches. These are regularly sought 
after by patients to improve mobility, functionality and 
alleviate pain faster. 

syNerGIstIC treatmeNt
• Decompression 
• Electrical nerve stimulation
• Manual stretching 
• Massage therapy
• Natural supplementation to regenerate 
 the myelin sheath
• Therapeutic ultrasound

Treating the underlying cause of your pain is essential. 
Having a comprehensive evaluation to define your 
level of discomfort and conditions are critical steps to 
eliminating your pain naturally and improving your long-
term outcomes.

C
hronic pain affects many people in the United States. It’s diagnosed when 
a person has experienced pain for at least three months or longer. Many 
individuals suffer for your years in silence before they seek medical help, 
but unfortunately, the standard of care for chronic pain is to mask it with 
drugs or injections.

Cobblestone Spine & Joint Institute
10233 okeechobee Blvd. suite B6

royal Palm Beach, FL 33411
561-753-2225
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Find a Location near You

Palm Beach Gardens
Port St. Lucie

royal Palm Beach
Boynton Beach

West Palm Beach
Jupiter
Stuart

okeechobee
Belle Glade
Boca raton
Vero Beach

riviera Beach

hello@christfellowship.church
www.christfellowship.church

561-799-7600

oK. So here we are… five months into a 
new year. How are things working out 
for you? Did you set goals for making 

this year the best year ever? Did you have dreams 
and ambitions to make this year different? Did 
you plan on making things better? Well… how 
are you doing?

Too often we wait until it’s too late to ask these 
types of questions. But let me encourage you with 
this today: Don’t Give Up! 

Maybe you’re well on your way to accomplishing 
your goals. To you I say: Press On! Keep pushing 
on! Perhaps you’ve had a rough go of it and 
you’ve been derailed or don’t think you could 
ever reach the sights you set for this year. To you 
I say: Press On! Keep pushing on!

Now you may be thinking, “that’s the same 
advice for both groups.” You’re right. The reason 
is because I believe this to be a fundamental 
principle we all need to learn: perseverance.

The apostle Paul penned these words nearly 2,000 
years ago: “So let’s not get tired of doing what is 
good. At just the right time we will reap a harvest 
of blessing if we don’t give up.” (Galatians 6:9, 
NLT)

Think about that for a moment. Let that settle in. 
“let’s not get tired of doing what is good,” “we 
will reap a… blessing,” but here is the kicker: 
“IF we don’t give up.”

Wow! That’s an awfully big “IF”…

Perseverance reveals a lot about ourselves.

Perseverance reveals our conviction. Do I really 
believe in what I’m pursuing? Do I really feel 
deep down in my gut that what I’m going after 
is right and true? If I don’t believe in it, then I’ll 
give up quickly. But if I do believe, then how can 
I possibly give up?

Perseverance reveals our commitment. In his 
pursuit of creating a sustainable light bulb, Thomas 
Edison never gave up because he was committed. 

Brent Myers

Edison is quoted as saying, “I have not failed, I’ve 
just found 10,000 ways that won’t work.” If I’m 
really committed to it, then it’s not just a matter 
of “I won’t give up” but really a matter of “I can’t 
give up.”

Perseverance reveals our character. Who are 
you when no one else is watching? What do you 
do when you’re alone in your pursuit of your 
dreams and goals? If we persevere, we show our 
character. Winston Churchill once said: “Never, 
never, in nothing great or small, large or petty, 
never give in except to convictions of honor 
and good sense. Never yield to the apparently 
overwhelming might of the enemy.”

The writer of Hebrews put it this way: “So don’t 
throw it all away now. You were sure of yourselves 
then. It’s still a sure thing! But you need to stick it 
out, staying with God’s plan so you’ll be there for 
the promised completion.” (Hebrews 10:35-36, 
The Message)

Stick with it. Press on. Reach your goals. Go for it!

I used to work for a gentleman who would say 
this: “We do not determine a man’s greatness by 
his talent or worth, as the world does, but rather 
by what it takes to discourage him.” (JF)

So be great… and Don’t Give Up!
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